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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
NATHANIEL ERWAN BIRD,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43180
Kootenai County Case No.
CR-2014-19452

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Bird failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing a unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
possession of methamphetamine and a concurrent unified sentence of five years, with
two years fixed, upon his guilty plea to possession of a stolen vehicle?

Bird Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Bird pled guilty to possession of methamphetamine, possession of a stolen
vehicle, and misdemeanor possession of stolen property and the district court imposed

1

an aggregate unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.76, 87-94. 1)
Bird filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.77-80.)
Bird asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his substance abuse issues, his
mental health issues, and his purported remorse for his actions. (Appellant’s brief, pp.46.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for possession of methamphetamine is seven
years. I.C. § 37-2732(c)(1). The maximum prison sentence for possession of a stolen
vehicle is five years.

I.C. §§ 49-228 and 18-112.

1

The district court imposed an

Citations to the Record are to the electronic file “NATHANIEL BIRD CR 14-19452
43180.pdf.”
2

aggregate unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, which falls well within
the statutory guidelines. (R., pp. 76, 87-94.) At sentencing, the state addressed Bird’s
risk to reoffend, ongoing behavioral problems while in custody, lack of stable housing or
employment, the serious nature of the offenses in this matter, Bird’s prior conviction for
a crime of violence, and his past failures both on probation and parole. (04/02/15 Tr.,
p.18, L.5 – p.20, L.13 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated the
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for
imposing Bird’s sentence. (04/02/15 Tr., p.23, L.16 – p.30, L.4 (Appendix B).) The
state submits that Bird has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more
fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the
state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Bird’s conviction and
sentence.
DATED this 16th day of October, 2015.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

CATHERINE MINYARD
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 16th day of October, 2015, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
JENNY C. SWINFORD
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

APPEAL TRANSCRIPT

DOCKET NO. 431 80
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1

Ml\. LOGSDON :

And

those ar·e

16
a l1 the updates we

2 have, Your Honor.

3
4

·· -·· ··-···-

.

..... . ..

····--- - - - -- ~

17
1 the inconvenience was caused. uh, I didn't have a
2 vohiclo for more than close to a week, and I didn't have

TIIC COUI\T: Any corrections by the plaintiff?
MS. MC(ITNTClN: No, Your Hnllllr, thank you.

4

THE tOURT:

S you know, for a week 1 had to get-· didn't have a car

okay.

And any witnesses by the

3 my wal l et for tivc days.

At that time my bank was out
o( sure ,fue to my ti111P in tht> miliury, so it wa~ a --

6 plaint1ff7

6 seat to get my kid around, didn't have any way to

MS. MCCLINTON: Judge, r do have a witness
8 present who would like to make a statement to the court.

7 financially support anything, as well as the biggest

9

Nicholas Elam.

vehicle, as well as ~Y wallet which has my addres$ and
10 that on it, so I was riore concerned of the safety of my
11 family than anything, Your Hohor.

10

TB£ COURT:

okay. And any objection,
11 Mr. lo9sdon, to a ~tatPmP.ot rathPr than r.xaminat ion?

12

MR. LOGSDON: IIO, Your Honor.
TIit COURt: Okay. What's your n:imc, sir?
MR. ELAM: Nicholas Elam, sir.
THE COUNT: I'm sorry. You're going to have

13
14

lS

MR, ELAM:

18

THE

COURT:

The acoustics in this room are

20 and then maybe speak as close as you can to the

okay.

MR, ELAJ.\:

M~. MCCLINTON: NO, Your llonor, thank you.
COURT: Any defense witnesses?
21
MR. LOGSDON: No, Your Honor, thank you.
22
TUE COURT: okay . And what will ha1ipen next,
23 Mr. Bird, is I'm going to listen to reco1M1endations from
19

20

My name's Nicholas Ehm,

H sir.

24
2S

THE COURT:

13

16 sit with the victim coordinator, whatever you want to
17 do. All right. And any other witnesses by the
18 plaintiff?

Nicholas Elam, Your Honor.

19 horribly poor, so maybe come up to next to Ms. Mcclinton

21 microphone.
MR. f.LAM:
22

12

Anything else, s1r7
Uh, no, sir.
14
THE COURT: okay. Thank you. And you can
1S remain seated there if you want or you can go back and

16 to speak up.
17

8 concern being he had my firearm, keys to my house, my
9

THE COURT: Great. Thank you. Go ahead.
MR. E~: I'd just like to, uh, let him hear

TIIE

24 both attorneys, and then I'll give you the chance to say
2S anything that you'd like t o say to me or to your victim

18

19

1 or anybody else.

l think rcco"'"e11ds probation with

THC OtFCNOANT: Okay.
THF. COURT: State's recommendations,
4 MS. MCC11nton?

2 reservations. However. his LSI score does indicate that
3 he's at a moderate risk to reoffend. It also indicates
4 that he's had a pretty significant substance abuse issue

s

S since he was in his early teenage years.
6
1tis behavior while in custody has been
7 concerning 1 guess you could say . Jn the PSI it

2

3

MS, MCCLlNiOII: lhank you, Your Honor. The
6 State's recommendation in the possession of controlled
7 substance, methamphetamlne, and the possession of stol en

SOm¢

pretty signiticant

8 vehicle chargos are as follows: Roco1M1ending two years
9 fixed followed by three years indeterminate tor a
10 five-year unified sentence on both. we're askino for
11 tho courl to impose sentence but reuln jurisdiction,
12 asking that to run concurrent on both charges.

8 indicat es that there's been multiple write-ups while i n
9 custody. tic's also not been able to provide any
10 indication of any stable housing or any employment that
11 he would have if he were to be placed out on probation.
12 Those are really the state's primary concerns here that

13
We're also asking for restitution in the
14 amount of $100 to be paid to ISP for the testing of the
15 methamphetamine. we're asking for a reimburse~~nt to

13 he won't be successful on probation if that ' s what the
14 court ordered because of those issues: Not having
1S stable housing or current employment that he cou1d go

l&
17
]8
19

one of the victims, cody Peterson. we did file a
~~IIIOrandum of Restitution for that in the a1110unt of
S534.70. Tl's also ,:naw. t.u my <tltl'nt iu11 thdt ,.,,._ Fldm
might also have some restitution. I don't have any

20
21
22
23

documentati on in that regard at this point, so what I'd
be asking of the Court is to leave res t itution open for
thirty days, see if there is additional documentation we
can get, see what that amount m1ght be and If Mr. ijird

16 back to.
17
With that being said, these were pretty
111 ~iynific<lnt rr ime.~ .l~ is. Obviously he rtid gel I.he
19 benefit of one a~ndment here and a couple dismissals,
20 bot we have multiple different victims, we have stolen
21 guns, stolen vehicles , stolen wallet, stolen license
22 1>laus. Mul dple di Herent people were affected by
23 these crimes, so x think they are pretty significant fn

24 would have any objection to that.
2S
obviously the PSI reco!Mlends probation, I

21 that sense .
2S
we also have a prior felony aggravated assault
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I
I

1 in the state of Montana in 2007. Obviously that was a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

3 NC!C that there was a parole violation in 2010, 2012, a
4 probation violation in l007.

4 i s very different from the gentleman that I met months

It looks like on t he PSI and the

Also in the state of
5 Washington looks like there's sti ll a pending charge

6

Sago. He's really calmed down QUite a bit. I think he
6 presencs well now. I think t.hat •s the reason why the

9 in front of the court, so I think a rider would be

7 PSI recommends probation. He, unfortunately as I said,
8 he's not from here. Ile was kind of picked up somewhat
9 at random because in the throws of v,ilat he was -- in the

there for criminal trespass. I just think that this one
7 event, or it may have looked like one event but I think
8 there is multiple ongoing issues here as to what led him
10 appropr1ato for him, I think both rohabil1tation-wise as
11 well as for protection of the public.

10 midst of his mental heillth and what he was using he went
11 to the Coeur d'Alene Resort, tried to get a room, and

13 appropriate sentence.

12 they thought he w~s looking at cars in the parkino lot
13 and got arrosted and said a lot of things that didn't

Obviousl y we have
12 many people affectecl, and I think that that would be an

I
I
I
I

21

1 took a long time for that to stop and for the meds that
2 he's taking to really kick in.
3
The uen l 1l!Jlldll l11a l yoo l,av~ Im fore you today

2 violent offense there.

I
I
I

I
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14
Lastl y, Your Honor , I think he plcd to the
15 petit theft. On t hat t'd j ust be asking for credit for

14 make a lot of sense, and so I was -- it was interesting

16 time served on that and court costs.

16 makes a lot more sense than everything that I'd been

15 to see his version of the events now because it's so

Thank you .

TIIE COUI\T: All right , And Mr. LOQSdon.
MR. LOGSDON : Thank you, Your itonor. This is

20 point he has spent 171 days in custody as far as I can

17 hearing before.
18
eut he doesn ' t really have any ties here. He
19 doe sn't
he stated he doesn't mind staying here, but
20 it's true, he doesn't really have a hoflc. He would have

21 tell , The reason for that being that this case was
22 continued twice at the arraignment, and the reason why

21 to go find a shelter or they'd need to give him some
22 funding to be at the State Motel. He , as I said, does

23 1t was continued is because, well, Nathaniel has anxiety

23 receive this $400 from the tribe.

24 and AOHP, and I think when he first got picked up he'd

24 them. It ' s his understanding that the tribe wil l be
25 sending that money to Kootenai County hopefully sooner

17

18
19 Nathaniel.

Nathaniel is a 29-year-old father.

At th is

ohvfously been abusing methamphetaoiine, and he was -- it
' - - - - - -- ---·-- ···
25

He has written to

23

22

l rathe r than later, so he will at lea~t hilVC that to 90
2 on, but basically he needs to kind of put his life back
3 together, and so he's·· he's requesti ng to be able to

1 myselt in the community here it I can't go ho,nq.

4 do that at this point. A hundred and seventy-one days
Sis a pretty lengthy amount of time for somebody tu be in
6 custody waiting for their case to get resolved.

4 now, you know, I'm just -- I don't have a place to stay
S right now. I'd have to go to a shelter which I'm
6 willing to do . I have $400 that will be sent to me .

I certainly -- we certainly understand the
8 impact that he's had on the convnunity. I think he's
9 saiil thitt hP's vP.1·y sorry .tliuut dll 111.tl, aml I thiuk hP.

7 um, I'm willing to pay the restitution as well if
I mean, t'm sorry about what I did. If you,
8 Ni<:ho las
'I you knuw, filP. anything, that's fine. I'll dP.al with .

2 like to try to, you know, set down here and start
so.,iewhere and hopefully make it t here one day, but for

7

10
11
12
13

I'd

10 ~o !'d like to apologize to all of you for everything

will repeat that again today, but he'd like to at this
p01nt try to get things back together and Qet himself
back together again, so with that, Your Honor, we're
asking that lhe court place him on probation. Thank

11 I've done.

14 you.
1S
TIIE COVI\T: All right. Thank you,
16 Mr. Logsdon. And Mr. Bird, anything that you would like
17 to ull me?
THE OEF'ENOANT: Yes, Your Honor. Um,
18
19 Nicholas, I'd like to apologize to the court system and
20 everybody here in the convnunity for what I've done. I

That's it,
THE COURT: All right. Thank you, Mr. Bird.
12
13 rs there agreement by the defense to the 534 to Cody
14 Peterson and ISP a hundred dollars?
MR, LOGSDON: Yes, Your Honor.
15
THE COURT: Mr. Bird, on the two charges,
16
17 count 1, po55esslon of a contrul1ed solJ~tance,
18 methamphctamine, and count II, possession of a stolen
19 vehicle. both for events that happened on October 12th,
20 2014, the sen tences are identical and the sentences run

21 know I made some mistakes in the past, you know, coming
22 off methamphetamines, not havfng my prescriptions. It's
23 kind of -- AOHO's kind of, you know , so I'd like to
24 apoloyi,e to l!Yl;'r·ybut.ly (u,- my mlsl,tlco,, ,mt.I l!Vuythi1111

21 concurrent. It's two years fixed, five years
22 indeterminate, sentence not to exceed seven years, and I
23 am imposing that -- those sentences and remanding you to
24th~ <.uslotly of the Idaho State Board of Correction

2s 1 •ve- ~o~~.'...!.~~ _k_now, an~~ :.~- l~ke to tryt~ _better __ _

2S today's date; retaining jurisdiction for up to a year,

!

~TAT!=

11

RIRn r.R-?()1,t-1Q4Fi?

2
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l in the state of Montana in 2007.

2 violent offense there.

obviously that was a

It looks l ike on the PSI and the

21

l took a long time for that to stop and for the 111eds that
2 he's taking to really kick in.

3 NCIC that there was a parole violation in 2010, 2012, a

3

4 probation violation in 1.007.

4 is

Aho in t.hP. ~l«lP. of

s Washington looks like there's still
6 there for crimi nal trespass.

a pending charge

5

I Just think that this one

7 event, or it may have looked like one event but I think
8 thP.f'1'

is

m,111

iplP 01190111!1 i"uo,~

1,.,...,

d~

6

The gentleman that you have before you today
vPry ,liffP.renr from the gentleman that r 1net months

ago. He's really calmed down quite a bit. I think he
presents well now. I think that's the reason Why tho

7 PSI reconvnends probation.

to whdt lP.cl him

9 in front of the court, sol think a rider would be
10 appropriate for him, I think both rehabilitation-wise as

he's

9

at random because in the t hrows of ~nat he was -- 1n the

1101.

from here.

lfe, unfortunately as I 5aid,
He was kind of picked up somewh,1t

8

10 midst of his mental health and what he was using he went

11 well as for protection of the public. Obviously we have
12 many people affected, and I think that that would be an

11 to the Coeur d'Alene Resort, tried to get a room, and

13 appropriate sentence .

13 and got arrested and said a lot of things that didn't

Lastl y, Your nonor, I think he pled to the

14

14 make a lot of sense, and so I was -- it was interesting

15 petit theft. On that t'd just be asking for credit for
1G time served on that and court costs. Thank you.
17

TIIE

COURT:

All

15 to see his version of the events now because it's so
16 makes a lot more sense than everything that I'd been

right. And Mr. Logsdon .

17 hearing before.

MR. LOGSDON : Thank you, Your ftonor. Th is is
19 Nathaniel. Nathaniel is a 29-year-old father, At this
20 point he has speut 171 days in custody ~s fa,· as I can

18

18

19 doe sn't

eut he doesn't really have any ties here. He
he stated he doesn't mind staying here, but

20 h's u·ue, he doesn't really have a ho:ne.

The reason for tha t being that this case was
22 continued twice at the arraignment, and the reason why

HP. "''Oulcl h.tv.,

21 to go find a shelter or they'd need to give hlm some

21 tell.

23

12 t hey thouoht he was lookino at cars in the parking lot

22 fund1ng to be at the state MOtel.

it was continued is because, well, Nathaniel has anxiety

24 and AOHD, and I think when he first got picked up he'd
25 ohvlously been abusing methamphetaoiine, and he was -- it

He, as I said, does

23 receive this S100 from the tribe.

He has written to
24 them. It ' s his understanding that the tribe wil l be
25 sending that money to Kootenai County hopefully sooner

,.._------ --·-- ···
23

22

r can't go home. I'd
2 li ke to try to, you know, set down here and start
3 together, and so he 's -- he's reque5ting to be able to
J s~~ewhere and hopefully make it there one day, but for
4 do that at this point. A hundrnd and sev~nty-one days
4 now, you know, I'm just -- t don't have a place to stay
5 is a pretty lengthy amount of tin,e for somebody to be in
S right now. I'd have to go to a shelter which I'm
6 custody waiting for their cJse to get resolved.
6 willing to do. I have S400 that will be sent to me.
7
I certafnly -- we certafnly understand the
7 um. I'm willing to pay the restitution as well if
8 impact that h!i's had on the corrrnunity . t think he's
8 Nkho1as -- I m~a11, t'cn ~01Ty dUOUt whdt I did. If you,
9 said that he's very sorry about all that, and I t hink h0
9 you know, file anything, that's fine. I'll d0al with.
10 will repeat that again today, but he'd like to at this
10 so I'd like to apologize to all of you for everything
11 pofnt try to get things back together and get himself
11 I've done. That's it.
17 hMk lclg~lhP.r <19ain, ~11 with th~l. Your flcmor , Wl!'r·e
1'
THF C'OllRT: A11 dght. Thank you, Mr . 11 I 1'<1.
13 asking that the coun place him on probation. Thank
13 rs there agreement by the defense to the 534 to Cody
14 Peterson and I>P a hundred dollars?
14 you.
MR. LOGSDON: Yes, Your Honor.
1S
TllE COURT: All right. Thank you,
lS
16 Mr. Loosdon. And Mr. Bird, anything that you would like
THE COURT: Mr. Bi rd , on the two charges,
16
17 count l, possession of a controlled substance,
17 to te 11 me?
18 methamphetamine, and count Il , possession of a stolen
18
THE DEFENDANT: Yes' Your Honor. um.
19 Nicholas, I 'd like to apologize to the court system and
19 vehicle, both for events that happened on october 12th,
20 everybody here In the convnunity t or what I've done. I
20 2014, the sentences arc identical and the sentences run
21 know I made some mistakes in the past. you know, coming
21 concurrent, It's two years fixed, five years
22 off methamphetamines, not having my prescriptions. It's
22 indeterminate, sentence not to exceed seven years. and I
23 k ind 11( -- AOHll', kicccl 11f, you k11nw, \II T'rl lik~ t.o
]3 <1m impo~i11u II,~, -- those sentences and re1nanding yuu t.o
24 the custody of the Idaho state Board of correction
24 apologize to ovorybody for my mistakos and everything
2S today's date; retaining jurisdiction for up to a year,
25 I've done, you know , and I'd like to t ry to better
~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -·- ..._ ... .
1 myself in the colMlunity here if

rather than later, so he will at l east have that to go
2 on, but basically he needs to kind of put his life back
l

1
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24

1 spedHcally recorr.mending the CAPP rider, the drug

2 treatment rider . You've got a c;w according to the
3 so you should be able to get into that program.
Orderi ng that you pay Cody Peterson

l'~l.

25

1

2S likelihood be a disservice to you.

the same as right now. It's
2 just gonna be the same deal. I ~ean I have no place
3 here now. I'll have no place here then.

4

THE COURT: And there are
·rw~ DE~ENOANT: It's just the same - -

6

THE COURT:

compact whi le you're on this retained jurisdiction, and

here in our n1nmu11ity m · i11 the ~t,HP of Wa~hin!Jlon.
9 implemented, and so those are the reasons for the
lO retained.

while you're on a retained I have three
12 expectations of you. Number one, you can't be a
13 disciplinary pr-oblem. You have to follow their rules.
14 You haven't been doing a real good job of that out at
1S the jail. It that's going to continue to boa problem,
16 there is a high likelihood I will send you to prison for
17 the two years fixed, five years indeterminate. The
·18 second expectation that I have of you is that you come
19 back and demonstrate to me the fact that you have
20 learned skills to help you be successful for your
21 addiction from here on out, and then third, I need a
22 plan from you for your probation in whatever COll'l!lunity
23 that you want to do that in. oo yov have any qvcstion
24 about those three expectations?
2S
TIIE DEFENDANT: No. I'd just like to say that
11

2

27
Done . Go serve two years and
Tttf DEFENDANT: Figures. should've just gave
THE COURT:

3 me two years flat.

Shouldn't have fuckfog came to your
deal with no deal to begin with.
S
TH~ coon: All right. so two years and then
4

Atld there are people on a

6 you can do business with the parole COIMlission after
7 that.

TIIE DEFENDANT : I've been to treatments more
9 than once. I've got probably a year and a half of
10 treatment under me.
THE COURT: I'm not gonna change my mind.
11
,.H, OFFFNOA.NT:

T know ym1 1 n• not .

9

rt·~ (int•.

l'HE COURT: It's up to you whether you come
14 back with a plan or not.

13 throe.

13

14

15
TllE DE~EijOANT: It's fine. It's just a way
16 for you guys to get money out of treatment.
17
TIit COURT: Yov' re mistaken.
THE DEFENDANT: And I understand everybody
18

15

20 probation.
MR. LOGSDON:

22

JIit DHtNUANI:

Z3

TllE

COURT:

Just so tho record is clear
THE DEFENDANT: can I go?
Tl-IE C0\11\T: NO,

16

MR. LOGSDON:

17

lllE

vour Honor?

21

And just to finish making the record on the

COURT: Just a moment, on the misdemeanor
18 it's 36S days, that's concurrent, and credit·- you've
19 got credit for ti11e served hP.t:ause il will be more than
20 a yP.ar by the time you get out.

19 said you like co hand riders out; you won't give

21

THE OEFENOANT: Thanks a lot.
MS, McCLINl'OII: Judge. I'm sorry to interrupt,
10 but on the possession of stolen vehicle the maximum
11 penalty on that is five years in prison.
THF COURT: oh, t hat·~ rl~hl, ~o it's two plus
n
8

8

That's -· stop, stop.
that. s fine.

22 felonies, the reason r aM imposing your prison sentence

would you like your prison

l3 is your attitude in court today dcl!IOnstrates no

24 sentence?

25

T

8 have no plan right now in either place that can be

1

7 retained

12

a chemical

S then when you get back, you can have time to develop a
6 plan, either for continued treatment, rehabilitation

26

1 l'm gonna get out on

from

2 dependency standpoint. 1he CAVI' rider can give that to
3 you. If you want to go to MOntana, you can interstate
4

S restitution in the amount of $S34.70, ISP SlOO. Leaving
6 any other restitution open indefinitely. ordering that
7 you fldY wurt costs in thP. aMOunt of S240.S0. Onleri11y
8 you pay the oepartmeot of corrections its cost to
9 prepare the presentence report up to SlOO. Give you
10 credit for l74 days time served. You need to know that
11 you've got 42 days from today's date to appeal this
12 decision. Any question about your appellate rights talk
13 to Mr. Logsdon berore you leave lhe counroom.
14
It -- the reasons for this sentence are
15 keeping in mind your record and the severity of the
16 offense in question. Also -- and the reason for a
it'~ a luke
17 retained rather than probation, it is a
18 warm or a reservation for -- probation with reser
. 19 it's with reservation probation's recommended . I think
20 when you compound the fact that you don't have a place
21 to stay, you don't have an interstate compact, and I
2i realiie you can't get an interstate compact and have
23 this hearing today untn we have this, t am convinced
24 that putting you on probation righ t now would in all

I think you need some help

1

24 likelihood in my estimation that you'll do wel l on a

THE OEFENOANT:

2S rider, so why delay the inevitable? Mr. Logsdon.

why not?
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29

28

HR, lOGSOON:

1

Apparently I was 111istakon in

2 believing that Mr, Bird was on his medications.

1

I

4

on merl~.

Apparently he's not.

medications?
THE OEftNUANI: ves.
THE COURT: why aren't you -- what's your

}.

3 thought based on the PSI and in talking to him that he's
There's a high

3

4 understanding as to why you're not getting those

S possibility that some of thP. behavior Your Honor is

S medications?

6 sooing is being caused by mental hulth issues.

6

7 wanted to let the court know that.

I

DOC KET NO. 43180

APPEAL TRANSCRIPT

I just

THE DEFENDANT:

8 really -- in just talking to him right now he doesn't

8

9 really ,ound like he wants to go to prison.

9

I also

I don't know if they don't

what. They just told me they wouldn't

7 allow them or

l'm not sure if he

give them.
TIIE COURT:

Is there anything about not having

10 think he's confused as to what he'd be able to do if he

10 those medications that causes you to not understand

11 was on a retained jurisdiction in terms of 11et.tin11 his

11 anything that you've heard or we've talked about today?

12 affairs 1n order before he returned.
TllE COURT: well, 1 think those arc all issues
13

13

1S

15 causes you to be a jerk today?
16
THE OEFENOAHT: Yes,

MR. lOGSOOH: Thank you, vour Honor.
THE COUR"f: To make the record, what

\7 m11clic<1t lon~ .1r,• you ~111111o~P.il to hP on, Mr. Rird?

18

19 Klonopin.
20
21 Lortab.

THE OEFENOAJH:

THF

14 those medications or not takfng those medfcatfons that

14 that can be addressed in a Rule 3S.

16

OFFFNOAtn': Tl·~ hill'd to 11ay a1te11tlon.
THE COURT: okay. lS there anything about

12

Addera11, uh, Tramarlol or

um, that's it.

Have you asked for any of those

1

TIIE COURT:

Okay.

THE DEFENDANT:

21

The Adderall.

My Attention

Because the Adderall holps you --

TltE OEFENOAIH:

That is kind of how I get into

22 a lot ·23
THE COURT: -- to not be a jerk?
24
THE DEFENDANT: That 's how I get into a lot of

THE COURT: Are you getting any of those
22
23 medications out at the jail?
THE OEl'fNOANT! NO, Your Honor.
24
THE COURT:

THE COURT: Help me understand how.

t8

19 oeficit uisordar.
20
THE COURT:

MR . LOGSDON: He has Adderall, Klonopin and
I think that's for his back though.

2S

17

25 trouble kind of when I'm not on my medication.

31

30

CERHFICATE

If you can get a doctor to

l

2 comt in on a Rule 3S and give me a medical opinion that

2

3 Adderall keep, you from being a jerk. then I might grant

3

4 you a RulP. 35.

COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
5
r, Julie K. Foland, a duly qualified and ce rtified

s

All dght.

STATE or IDAHO

)
)

SS,

4

("atter adjourned)

6 shorthand Reporter for the First Judicial District of

ij

7

7 the State of Idaho, DO HEREBY CERTlFY:

8

8
That the above-within and foregoing transcript
9 contained in paqes 1 through 30 is a complete, true and

9
10

10 accurate transcription to the best of my ability of my

11

11 shorthand notes taken down at said time and place;

FURTIIFR CFRTTFY lloat ~aid lrd11~1.ri1)l 1.ontains

12

12

H

13 all material designated in the NOTICE OF APPEAL or any

14

14 requests for additional transcript which have been

J

15
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16

16

17

17 a~ffixed my official seal thisllL_*ifray of

18

18

19
20
21
22
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.
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